Bundledocs Guide
Clio Integration with Bundledocs

Bundledocs have developed a seamless integration with Clio. This guide will
get you familiar with our integration and take you through how it all works.
Any questions? Get in touch with our dedicated support team who will be
happy to assist with any queries you may have.

WELCOME TO BUNDLEDOCS
Welcome!
Need help creating briefs? No problem, Bundledocs is here to help. Our software is designed specifically to
help legal professionals create court-ready briefs.
In short, Bundledocs automates time consuming activities to significantly reduce the time and effort involved
in creating briefs. Bundledocs automatically indexes, paginates and compiles your documents to create a
single PDF document that is fully bookmarked.
What’s the best bit? Flexibility. When compared to traditional methods of brief production, Bundledocs
offers unrivalled flexibility to all. If last minute changes, amendments or additions are needed. No problem.
With Bundledocs, there is no need to redo indexing and paginating, our software automatically regenerates
a new brief. At no extra cost.
This guide has been designed to help new users with the main steps required to create a simple brief. If you
would like a quick look at how it works, check out our video ‘5 Steps to Create a Bundle’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fC_h2k2s0Pc Alternatively, download a copy of our complete training
guide. This is available to download at any time directly from your account: https://app.bundledocs.com/
Any Questions? We endeavour to help you with any queries or issues you may have. Please do not hesitate
to contact the Bundledocs team via the following methods. Online Chat: Immediately chat with the
Bundledocs team via our chat feature. Simply click on the grey tab in the bottom right corner of your account
to chat live to a member of the team. Email: Please email general enquiries to info@bundledocs.com or any
support issues to support@bundledocs.com. Call: +353 21 4826320.

We hope you enjoy using Bundledocs!

The Bundledocs Team
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STEP 1: CREATE A BUNDLE

1. Select the ‘New Bundle’ button to create a new bundle.
2. Provide a unique Code and Title. Click ‘Create’.

Your new bundle ‘James V Piper’ is now created. Click once on the Code or Title to open and begin
working on your bundle.
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STEP 2: CREATE SECTIONS
To begin creating our bundle, first we will re-name our ‘Default Bundle Section’.

1. To re-name the ‘Default Bundle Section’ simply double click on the name. Alternatively, click on the
‘Edit Details’ button (this is located to the right of your section).

1. Type the new name within the field provided. For example ‘Pleadings’.
2. Select ‘Update’.

1. The section has now been re-named.
2. To create additional sections, simply select the ‘Add Section’ button, as shown above.
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STEP 3: UPLOAD FROM CLIO
Next, we will add documents contained within Clio into our newly created ‘Pleadings’ folder.

1. Click here to upload documents for your Bundle.

1. If you have created more than one section, select the section in which you would like to upload your
documents from the dropdown. In our example we will upload into our ‘Pleadings’ section.
2. To upload files directly from Clio, select the Clio icon, as shown above.
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1. Sign into your Clio Account. This will allow you to access your Clio documents so they can be uploaded
into Bundledocs.

1. Type within the field provided to search Clio contacts. A list of relevant contacts will appear. Select a
contact, for example, James Hogan.
2. A list of matters relating to the contact with then appear. Select the relevant matter, for example,
‘00001-Hogan’.
3. A list of documents will then appear. Choose the documents that are relevant to your case by simply
selecting the icon to the left of each document listed. Click ‘OK’.
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STEP 4: ORDER & CUSTOMISE
This section will show you how to rename, reorder and generate your bundle. Download our Complete User
Manual for more customisation options.

Re-name uploaded documents
A document can be easily re-named by simply selecting the ‘Edit Details’ icon.

1. Double click on any document to easily re-name.
2. Alternatively you can select the ‘Edit Document Details’ icon.
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Re-order documents in your bundle
In order to get your bundle looking the way you want you may wish to change the order in which the
documents appear. This can be done easily by using the drag and drop method as shown below.

1. Select the File Type Icon to move any document. Simply select the icon (as shown above) and move
the document into the correct location.

1. Drag the document you want to move.
2. Drop the document where you now wish to move it to.
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Save Changes

1. Click here to save any changes.
Remember if you make any changes to your bundle, for example, move documents or sections, it is
important to save these changes. Simply click the save button. This will automatically re-order your
bundle and ensure it is up-to-date.
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Generating your bundle
In order to produce our bundle it must first be ‘generated’. Generating your bundle helps you to customise
how you want your bundle to appear. In our example, we will be producing a simple bundle, so we will not be
making any additional changes. See our Complete Training Guide for more information.

1. Once you are happy with your bundle, click here to generate and complete it.

1. The Generate window will then appear. In this example we will create a simple bundle so click here to
generate your bundle.
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STEP 5: DOWNLOAD YOUR BUNDLE
Preview completed bundle

1. Wait while your bundle is being generated. Once the process is completed, a preview of your bundle
will then appear (as shown above). Within this you will be able to preview your completed bundle and
see that it has been automatically indexed, paginated, sectioned and hyperlinked etc.

Note: When your bundle has completed generating, Bundledocs will automatically email you. Once
you receive this email, you will know your bundle is now available and ready to download. So simply
hit the generate button and let Bundledocs do the hard work!

Download completed bundle
Once your bundle has been generated it is ready to download. Bundledocs automatically emails the completed
bundle to you, however, users can also access their bundle within their account by selecting the Download
button. All bundles can be downloaded at any time and as many times as you need.

1. Click here to download your completed bundle.
2. The download button allows you to access a copy of the last five bundles you generated for this case.
Select the bundle you want to download.
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Contact the
Bundledocs Team
Today!
Any Questions? We endeavor to help you with any queries or
issues you may have. Get in touch with the Bundledocs team
today. We’re here to help!

CONTACT
Call: +353 (0)21 4826320
Email: info@bundledocs.com
Web: www.bundledocs.com
Postal Address:
Westpoint Business Campus,
Link Road,
Ballincollig,
Co. Cork,
Ireland
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